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18 Sent. 1973

Professor ^cV^rd '‘'■nicer
Dept. of Anthronologv
University of Arizona
Tua c on, Ari z one

Derr Professor Spicer:

A member of the Anthrorology Department
at Idaho Ptate University mentioned that you
have research the detention camps and the
effect of them on the Japanese Americans in
volved in them in great depth.

I would appreciate it very much if you
could send me a bibliography of readings on
the Japanese internment camps during WW II
or any other relevant material. I am not only
interested in it for a research paper but also
because of my Japanese American background.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely yours,

Jone Bndow 
826 s. 9th
Pocatello, Idaho 83201
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I'inidoka Relocation Center
Funt, Idaho
T'arch 26, 1943

Er. Cohn FUkushim;
2721 Curtis St.
De. ver, Colo.

Dear John,

To p-r- phrase the opening words of your letter of
December 23, you are probably saying "It's about time I heard
from that Spicer fellow." I h-.ve been intending to write you
for a long time. . rs. Fukushima came to me shortly after I
received your letter ano I tried to do what I could in get
ting her 1-ave through the leave office, but I never heard
the outcome and did not see her before I left for Window Rock,
Arizona at the end of January. I hope you are togeth r and
tir t everything is going well.

A great many different things have been happening to
me. I imagine that you have met Tosh Yatsushiro by this time
and know something of the doings of Bureau of Soc. Res arch.
We spent a month at ’window Rock, analy' ing our data, and preparing
reports on Poston's first months of existence. These are being
prepared for ggner l distribution to the residents and I hope
they will be helpful on the project. During the few days that
I w-s in Poston during 5'arch it seem-d to me th.-1 our relations
with the community were very good and that perhaps we were at
last proving to have a real function on the project.

This month ”.RA has borrowed me to help set up a group
similar to the Bureau here in Tini oka and to make a stu<V of
self-government here. As you may know this is the only project
on ..hicn no effort has be- n made to establish a community
council, yet it is probably the smoothest running of all the
projects. I think th; t the issei-nisei issue has never sharp
ened here largely as a result of the absence of political organ
ization in terms of the ’.7R.A regulations. Older people have been
much more prominent in the whole project set-up from the v ry
beginning and that has probably resulted in less conflict.

I -hall return to Toston about the 10th of April and
•fit back inwo my ole niche there in the ^ureau.

’led "picer

V/ith b .st wishes to you and Th? . Fukushima
And regards to Tak,

As ever, •



Colorado River War
Reloc at ion Proj' ect

Poston, Arisona
Oct ober 2, 1942

University of Maryland

Gentlemen:

It has been my ph asure to know Mr. Seido
Hashima for the past two months in the War Relocation
Authority Center of Poston, Arizona. In conre dtion with
my work in sociological research in Poston, I have
founi need for learning the Japanese language, and
Mr. Hadi ima has served as instructor to me and some
of my associates. I have founi him to be a capable and
efficient teacher. Ke has been goth cieittious in pre
paring himself for classes and has handled our group
with skill. He has been patient and helpful with each
of us individually and tes shown an ability to adjust
himself to a situation necessarily not cf the best for
systematic teadi ing.

I believe Ur. Hadi ima to be not only gifted
as a teacher, but also able to get along well with and
adjust himself to many different kinds of people. He is
affable, modest, end quiet. His manner with students is
understanding and sympathetic. I believe thi t he vo uld
do well with college students and would win their confi
dence and respect.

Mr. Hashima's record in Poston is excellent.
He worked ably and satisfactorily with the census bureau
here before taking up his teaching with us. I would recoa-
mend him highly in regard to teadi ing ability, character,
and personality.

Sincerely,

Edward H. Spicer
Assistant Social Science Analyst



Colorado .ilver ..ar r.eloc ?.ti n i reject
JPoston, .irisoax

October 2, 1942

To .Iiqo, It Jiay Coeaoem:

Jfr. .tutdo A. Hashim, Block 12-11-B, lost on,
iTisona, the site ortho Colorado xii . or .er -tolo-
cation. k-reject, has b n kno.-;n to cxe .'or alnoot
t. o tenths• During t at ported I have . .ko .-h hi i
as a student of Japanese .'or about one hour for
ever twenty evenings, and al .o h..ve .-rot his
socially sever:! tloca. I hav-s elkod .ith ’In
and t skied ..it*.. bin.

In ..y oin.on, lie is courteous , rcntrn .mil;. , and
scholarly, ills personal it,/ is vor; nice. a

. . . . .;.... . .1 ::1:, in.
oT the lilflaulty of having o.ie m l.., myseli. ’..so
•lid pmoticelly no studyinf;, and who cuao to class
very tired. He apparently no’.;s considerable about
pi-degocy.

It is ay opinion, based upon ny observation
•.ri r the In at few that Hr. Hai-hina is not

only intelligent and of fine character, but is also
c. ood snl coTxscicnt’.ous teacher.

T. II. Haos 
..ttorney



P. O. Box 577
GLENDALE, ARIZONA
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'^/ch'l rjy '.y'j !

Valtgy gupplu Go.
P. O. Box 577

GLENDALE, ARIZONA



January 3, 1947

Dear Mr. Hatchimonji:

Thank you very much for the invi
tation to vi-it and talk with you dur ’ ng your beginning-
of-the-riew-year vacation. I should like dearly to have
done :io. HOwever, like most other people we are having
housing trouble, and I have found necessary to use my
vacation from classes to fill up an old well, paint a
room, make a bookcase, etc. on a little Place that we
have got hold of at the edge of Tucson. These and other
things have kent me in Tucson somewhat against my will.

I am v.'oridering whether you may be home and not too
busy on the week-end of January 25-26. Our first semester
ends January 24, and we have a few days of freedom before
the second semester begins. If it would be convenient for
you, I should like to come up on the 25th or 26th, probably
accompanied by a graduate student who has become .inters"ted
in the problems of Japanese in the United States. He and I
are both very much interested in what effect the evacuation
has had on the economic situation of both Issel and Nisei 
in the Salt River Valley area -— and neither of us knows
anything about it. I am sure that you could heln us. However,
if the 25th or 26th is Inconvenient for you, do not heditate
to say so. <Ve could then arrange some other week-end that might
suit us all better.

We had a Christmas massage from Hans and Miriam, who
seesp to be well and hanny.

Do you happen to know whether Rev. M. Mitanl is living
sone where in the vicinity of Phoenix? He left the Gila Center,
I understand, rather ill and planning to convalesce with rela
tives near Mesa. I am anxious to talk with Rev. Mitani, whom I
knew at Poston.

I am keening your very handy and explicit diagram of
how to find your house. Thank you,

Hanny New Year to you and Mrs. Hatchimonji and the «-< - •

Sincerely-
J

Edward H. Snicer
/-v ’7 / .
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P. O. Box 577
GLENDALE, ARIZONA



January 23, 1947

Dear Hr. Hatchimonji,

We were quite regretful that the trip
and visit had tok be called off. Ue, too, had been looking
forward to a bull session. However, we still have it to look
forward to, but the question is when. The Bohannans had made
some sort of engagement for this coming week-end(Feb. 1 and 2)
and long ego I had got myself tied up for the following week-
end(Feb. 8 and 9). We don’t seem to be able to get away dur
ing the week, my classes keeping me frith my nose to the grind
stone almost every day. Possibly we coulo get together for Feb. 16,
if you are going to have a free Sunday then.

Hrs. Bohannan, by the way, is interested in getting at
who end what interests were responsible for the Arizona law
passed during the war which restricted business dealings with
evacuees.

A long letter from the Hansens tho other day. They seem
to be happy enough, but Hans is quite anxious to move out here.
I am scouting around the University trying to find a berth for
him here that ho might like. So far no luck, but I should like
nothing better than to have the Hansene as neighbors.

With bast wishes to you and your family,

sincerely,

Edwar'H. Spicer
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X got your letter about Bob Cullum, but Bob was forced to can*
cel his trip through here in early Feb. He may get here the first
part of March. Tom Sasaki writes that he (Tom) will not get tothu
coast again, but that Bob may. Tom also says that they have prom
ised the final report for Hay 1 and that he and Bob are spending
all their time on tho first draft now. If Bob comes thru in March
fcfcx he may have the report whipped and may be feeling differently
from what he did when you saw him.

I asked Hatch! what he felt about the HT. I’t. experience by now.
He started to say something, then checked himself, then said that it
had cost him $3000 to live there, despite the fact that knxx*x his
“amily was getting unusually large amount from TTIA. Then (I guesses
e went back to what he had started to say first: "It was a valuable
perience, an jaxusdhx unusual experience, that I couldn’t get in
y other way." He went on then to talk about having learned how tof



Fob. 24, 1947

Dear Mr. and I're. Hatchimonji,

Thank you very much for the
pleasant day which you gave the Bohannons and myself a week
ago Sunday. We appreciated the time and trouble that you took
to make us comfortable, and we enjoyed immensely the good food
that you served. lire. Spicer and I hope that you can come and
stay with us in lucson some time soon.

I believe that the Bohannons learned a great deal in the
course of the talk during the day. I was pleased with the way
in which you proceeded to make them aware of the Issei point
of view and its background. If they do not fully appreciate it
yet, they are at least much closer to an understanding of it
than they were before. They have both indicated to me that
they learned a lot in those few hours.

Hans writes me that he is being considered for a job in
the department of anthropology at the University of Utah. lie
is very anxious to come west. I feel that Salt Lake City would
be better than nothing, although of course we would prefer to
have him and Miriam in Tucson. I wrote Hans, by the way, that
you were wondering what he was doing with your diary.

With best -wishes,

Sincerely,

Sdward H. Spicer
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May 9, 1947

Dear Lira, and "’r. Hatchimonji,

Uy wife and children and I
(and some friends invited in for the purpose) have been en
joying the strawberries you sent* They are very good, and we
appreciate your thoughtfulness in sending them.

Mrs. Bohannon and I have also been reading with interest
the copies of the Northwest Times and other reading matter
that you have sent from time to time. Mrs. Bohannon has been
busier than any woman should be writing her Master’s thesis
in addition to a heavy load of graduate work. I don’t know
whether she has written you, but I know she was disappointed
not to be able to get up to Glendale at Easter time. For my own
part, I found it necessary to go southward into Sonora at Easter
time. I took my family and we drove down into the Yaqui country
to lay some foundations for work this summer —- work that was
interrupted by the war. We shell leave for a hot summer of it
at the end of this month.

I cm pleased to hear that the Supreme Court will consider
the California Alien Land Law cases. It is a stq> in the right
direction and may yield some results.

Hans writes me that you intend to move to California. I had
hoped to see you again this summer, sometime after the middle of
July. When do you plan to leave?

.Then Mrs. Bohannon completes her study of discriminatory laws
and the Japanese, I shall send you a copy, providing it is good*
It may be of interest to you.

With best wishes,

Edward II* Spicer
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F#0# BOX 373
Calipatriaj California
August 3, 1949

MT# ’Mngua Teeke
The Evacuation Claims Division
Department of Justice
Federal Building
Los Angeles, California

?fy ?ear r.*r# Wake*

I called at your office last *'osday, August lot# to ask if only

attorneys at law are permitted to represent claimants under the Public

Law .7886• You /oro not 5n and 7 mot Mr# Jacobo ^bo said that this point

has not been decided yet and that, if J have an opinion that persons

other tr.at lawyers should also be permitted to represent claimants to

write and present it yau* ? rnn vr.ry busy at present and also I do not

write Eaglish vary well, being an Issei# On that ground, I was rather

reluctant to undertake t\© job* However, on calling on several prople

(non-lawyer©) who have helped claimants to preparo their claim cases,

I have found out that they have not done anything but sit still, wait

ing for a decision from 'Washington# T am net nn attorney at law but have

assisted mny claimants! and T arc afraid that this apathetic attitude

or the part of the non-lawyer assistants Yzould seriously affect my inter

sets# Besides, I sort Lavs promised ir# Jacobs that I would write* SoA
here in my opinion, air# If the following is poorly written, please

excuso me# Zir# Jacobs said anything in the lino of a memoraadwn would 

4e#



io At tho tfcio the Public Law 77886 wag announced by the office of the

Attorney General, wo intarprotod the word "Attorney" to mean "one who is

legally appointed by another to transact any cuoinoso for him*' (VTebster)#

I wag not alone to interpret tho word '’attorney*’ that way and as a

oondoquencop probably twenty or more accountants, legal and businoss

advisors, real estate dealers were goon engaged in this business of assis

ting claimants, and 1 think, about 50f- of the claims new filed with your

office have gone through the hands of these people,

’therefore, if you decide now that only attorneys at law are entitled

to represent claim cases, Buch a decision would deprive those non-

lawyers of their duo remuneration provided in the law,

(a) You did not specify what kind of people might or might not assist
in the filing of ala&ne; (b) you have been accepting olaima to prepare
which non-lo.wyers have assisted ig-f i'l&wgi (3) non-lawyers have spent money
in order to advertise, tn renting offices, and in hiring office helps
and some of then have traveled to reach their clients and to interview
witnesses for their clients©

2* (a) Some claimants have preferred accountants, business advisors,

and etcotra to assist then in their claim cases4 (b) -fest Nisei lawyers

had been too busy to handle all claim cases. It is said that 3OCO claim

cases have been filed from Southern California alone and there are only

ten Hisel attorneys in our districts (c) many claimants were fanners

prior to tho evacuation of 1942 and gme of these people have sought

tho aid of those who, they think, know the farming business 1 ex-hotel

men might have <roho to the present or former secretaries of the Hotel
Association of the Los Angeles^apanese section because they thought these

men know more about "losses* arising out of tho hotel business| (d)

Some Japanese do net speak English well enough to present their loss

problems, some of which are quite complicated, to Nisei or Caucasian 



lawyers and hired their own men to help them*

Therefore, if you decide now that only attorneys at law can ropx'o*

sent clafxants, it would tend to deprive than of their freedom to ahoose

their assistants#

3# I mentioned to Mr# Jacobs that almost any qualified, intelligent

person does help in preparing Incase *^ax returns# The federal Government*>

doos not require that only attorneys at law shall assist tax-payers#

In income tax returns, one assists hie client to determine the amount

of his incoas while in claim cases, one assists hi a client to fiixi

out his evacuation or exclusion loss undor the Public Gaw ;h)36# Also

those who assist in proparing Tnccrae Tax returns are not subject to

a license tax either of the state of California or of the Fedora!

Government# ''ecountants employed in the day time in an office may on*

gage in the business in the night tine, or a real estate dealer in hie

spare time, or even an intelligent typist to earn on extra income#

I seo that persons who oro not attorneys at law help their clients

to secure pass-ports of “return penslts* froa the Soorotarv of State#

The same persons may appear before the Collector of Internal Revenue

with their clients to obtain "Clearance Certificates” (certificates

that all taxes due the govornaont have been paid and the boarers my

depart to foreign countries)#

It weens to me that in all ti e above cases, the Government means

to do "good" to the peepla# The government does not Intend to regulate

too minutely that which vrf.ll naturally inconvonionco the people# Tn

our claim cases my we ash that you give us tho saie.kind of treatment, 

lenient and broad-spirited, so that claimants can ohooda any assistants 



they wish to chocso and any capable new if asked, can assist©

4© In the r><R©-i© camps only Niseis (citizens) were permitted to hold

administrative position# at first* Later, however, laadis (alien Japan*

oee) -jsro permitted to participate©

In the Ccnt# r Ccurt> which had the rm er to sentence a feldtamr

evacuee to a three or four months1 imprisonment, J saw persons. other

Ilian regular lawyers acts ng as prosecuting attorneys, defense attorneys,

and sometime#, t*.e c< presiding Justice© Jurors were mostly chosen from

among the ^saoi on the ground that they had more ieicure time and because

they were experienced, no they would render a more fair Judgment© I

do not know \vhoth<*r the regulations undo*” the ?/’©R»A© permitted non-la^yere

to act as the Judge of the cantor court, its prosecuting attorney and a

defense attorney for dofendants© hhat T wish to emphasize is that before

the lAg issue, (the • R©*.), smaller tochnlcalitlou yielded and in claim

Casos evo’j npn*la\7yorc , wovided they are capable, be permitted to

participate 30 that tho intent of the Public Lay d36 shall bo carried

out uti speedily as poo^iblo©

5© The Court of Claims under Public Law 386 seems to bo a special

kind of court© "The ciaount of tho award will be announced by the Attorney

General in .’ashington©1 ,flho claimant has no recourse of appeal to civil

courts ffan tho decision of trie Attorney General©1 ’Tr© Weeks emphasized

that tho field office is not a trial court©*’ (all above quotations are

from the Cross P»Qade> a Nisei publication, July 29th issue)© The Wourt of

Claims, it seams to me, is a hearing conducted by the govorment (at

least in one phase of it) to find out the loos of ouch claimant, and

to assist the Attorney General to decide on the amount of the award©



Is this court, I think, there will not bo legal battles fought us in 

criminal courts or in civil causes. In the Court of Claims, officials

frac. the office of the Attorney General and claimants anti their attor

neys (in the afnee lobster meant then) would rrorh together to Cctomine

the amount of thr. lass there was a Ice?, and "the court’* will bo such

that on accountant ’Till fit in Jurt ay ./ell as a lawyer*

The bill tc compensate evaaucee for their evacuation losses was
originally introduced by the Secretary of Interior# If the Congress of
tlie United States had given the dv»ty of awarding th© claimants to tho
Secretary of Interior, would ho have extablished "ocurtB" to fing out
losses of claimants 5n which only attorneys at law were permitted to
represent claimants! The n,R#A, which van & branch of the Interior
Department, seemed to like "Hearing Boards”, "Diocuaslon Groups4’, or
even *Bull Jsssions*1 in which infomallties prevailed hut through which
the reR.A. got what it muted, how the office of the Attorney General
is going to handle The alaia busineaa, u'ould tho procedure to award
clafya be very much different from that phi ch the Department of Interior
would most likely have adopted, that io, so much legality that only
attorneys at L&v be able to represent olei.nnte!

After tho conclusion of the Civil -ar, claims eero paid by the

Federal Coveruaient t& those who suffered dau’ftgee ae a direct result cf

of the war, Ir those war dwaage cases, were lawyer? the only people

permitted to represent claimants! Tn a harry to writ© this memoranda*, I

have not gone into the details of those ’.'©construction .O&ys1 claims

but sub far as 1 can gather, t; e procedure seamed to have be^n quite

infernal*

Tn conclfcsloD, I cite ray own claim ease 2nd the claim case of

my friend’s. Snowing some Ullas of bookieping end accounting, I thought

I oculf' h&adlc ay can cnee, so " picked up old documents from where they

Uy for yoAM to back up my claim and on this evidence, I built up

my claim, Jy friend, who was an exporter ar.d importer before tho wan,

did his own case and filed it, Being a college man, ha thought he knew 



tho fundamentals of accounting and did hie o*;m ouse, unaaaistod by

neither accountants or lawyers. If naw the Attorney General decides

that lawyers alone can handle claim ca as befcro th© Court of Claims 9

it would hav* hhe effect of making us people think tho procedure before

the court may be very difficult. It would scar© us to lay lu our

cases on the laps of attorneys at law.

x’ho J.A.G.L. has helped hundreds of people to xe.ku the-r claims,

provided the claims ar© for $25CC.6G or leas. Although th© amount is

compax’ativoly sz^ull, some of these cases are quite caaplioatec:, as

for instance, a hotel san who bought the lease for r/e hotel at £3000.00

and after he ran tbG business for five years, sola it for ' ICO&Cti

at the tins of the evacuation. Right now, ho dees not worry much because

ho thinks that the judge or judge# at the Court cf Claims will ccju t

hie claim and give him a right aacimt as swart. But if you decide that

attorneys ut law aloh© shall reprof*e*i t the claiaanto, that decision

suggests a difficult court procedux*o end lae hooei man will hurry tc

a lawyer for assistance*

I wish also to state that the Attorney General coulu put the assis

tants under oath, give them several days’ training to asks then under

stand what dceo and doos not constitute a lose under Public Iav; ut‘6

or have discussion meetings for tiiooe assistants so that when they ctxie

to court $ the caees they represent will be adjucated nn speedily as

possible. If the Attorney General hhaeelf cannot legally undertaxa such

mootings or lectures* th© J.A.C.L. would at your suggestion. This ijottle-

Liont of evacuation claims numbering perhaps t>000 cases cill take much 

time and cost the government a groat deal of money, if every attorney



and acccuntnnt go* to the Court of Claims with all different kinds of

ideas on rstait constitutes "lesB^wlth their "le-ral strategy"* \7e v.’qnt

big lawyers and big accountants to $elp us understand mere fully all the

phases of the rublie Law .d86 ard v;e are ready to give many days to

study, as compensation for our services are .sufficient enough and we

want to *ive woxtra consideration" in fora of the time spent «nd study

put in thio natter*

You can nake present "assistants1’ legally qualified if you wish,

or psrnaps they can muse theca elves more qualified if you suggest ho^,7

but I reiterate that tnc present set-up raay not be too radically altered

*r a decision that "lawyers alone shell ropx*vseirt oLiiuanto*"

tfery roopeotfully aubmittod,

Ilatchmonji

y residence in Los Angeles;
1934 test 22nd • At root
Los *ngelee 7, California



1332 &ye Street,N.’7.
franklin rank Hotel-325
Washington, D. C.
September 13,194-4-

Dear Ned:-

Hope you are back from Denver and thanks a lot for the treat
when we got together about a week ago. it was good to talk with
you.

I am enclosing a copy of a letter written to Dr.rrovinse and tell
me what you think? If there is a possibility push it for me and 1
would be glad to help,which in all probability comes under your
section.

.<y mother is sick and since my only sister relocated the burden
is on me to go back and help. Aft£r,I make the arrangements I
would be free to do as 1 please.

1 can cover some of the cities on my way back to Colorado and 1
guess you know me better than anyone in .v.R.a. due to our acquaint
ance in Foston.

••ell,just these few lines for now and lets get together again one
of these days before 1 leave.



1332 Eye street,N.W.
Franklin Park Hotel-325
Washington,D.C.
September 13,1944

Dp.John H.Provinse
Director Community Management
War Relocation Authority
Washing ton, D. C.

Dear Dr.Provinse

Hope this letter finds you in the best of health and your recent
meeting in Denver has been successful.

I write this letter to you for your advise and counsel. I am
leaving Washington sometime next month due to illness in my fami-
ly--in all probability I shall resign from my position around the
middle of October.

in leaving ..ashington, 1 have nothing in sight at the present
time,and wonder if there is an opening in the <<ar Relocation
authority,in my professional line,which has been practiced at the
Minidoka Project,whereby an Optometrist visits that project from
the outside periodically to render his professional services. 1
have heard of this practice when I talked with Dr.C.Thompson when he
was in roston in ^pril of this year.

Or,be put on some "special assignment" of the W.R.A. to do some
public relation work in surveying the field of already relocated
areas as Philadelphia,New xork,Chicago,Denver etc.,to sound out
the feelings and actual happenings as well as to visit some of
the Projects to obtain factual information which the appointed
personnel are not able to fully acquire due to psychological and
personal feelings of the residents. I do not think it is necessary
to cover every center,unless it is so wished,but a cross-section

from Granada,^ila,Poston and Heart Mountain would suffice.

I believe you know in a general way my activities while 1 was in
Foston and 1 can say that I know many people,who will listen to
what I would have to say. This,I venture to say is something new
in the .7.R.A. setup to be a go-between the projects'residents and
the administration.

The “ar Relocation authority,will not have to put me on an annual
basis,but just during this assignement of three or four months,to
complete the survey and make a report. 1 shall be glad to return



to Washington and make my report verbally or otherwise.

The expenses involved probably will be traveling expenses and my
salary for that period. If 'gas tickets' are available 1 could
drive my car to save time and be convenient.

I have written to Mr.John J.MeCloy,Ass't Secretary of ./ar; offering
my services in helping to co-ordinate and rehabilitate the evacuee
program,but he has turned over that correspondence to the -ar Re
location .authority,to what department or individual 1 do not know.
The relocation program in many respects is more difficult that
evacuation itself.

Hoping you will give this matter your friendly counsel and 1 would
like to hear from you or if you would prefer a discussion on the
possibilities of the subject kindly phone me at NA 3408 and we can
arrange some form of meeting together.

Thank you for your attention, I am

Sincerely yours,

Dr. T. G.Ishimaru
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42 T'L
Denver, Colo. 22

Informed by wife that Shig and I next
in line for bodily harm V7RA Denver
willing to extend Permit under circum
stances looking into emoloyment
possibilities here Please advise what protection
will be afforded us
our contact with Han '’rancisco based
on your answer

Tets Iwaski
751 P Foned

SPY.

(Probably ovember 22, 1942)
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Poston, Arizona
June 19, 1943

Dear Smoot,

Thanks very much for your letter. I’m
glad things have been going well with you and I hope
you find some decent housing. I dont know Dr. Tashinro,
but I was talking to Dr. Shimizu about your meeting
him, and he says that he knows Dr. Tashinro. Dr. Shim
izu, by the way, has just been admitted to the Yale
School of Public Health and is leaving for the east
next- week. Ted Haas just came back yesterday ^nd I
have passed your regards on to him. Vera Kennedy is
not here, but seems to be permanently placed as
WRA employment representative in Kansas City.

The University of Chicago man whose name I
gave you is Dr. Robert Redfield. He is professor of
anthropology. You can get in touch with him through
Mrs. Ernestine Bingham, Secretary, Department of
Anthropology, Social Science Building, University of
Chicago. Be sure to mention my name when you go to
see him. He knows about our research hei e and has
been much interested in Poston, so ha will have some
background in common with you. He is a swell guy,
although he sometimes strikes people as a little
brusoue at first.

Things haven’t exactly been quiet here. The
new permanent council has already had r. bit of a
fight, I believe. Okamoto and Hak^mr-' of the old
CEB are on it and they seem to feel that EB and LRB
are unneces cry institutions, want to abolish them.
Hr. Kawasaki teams up with them. Hornum, Nakai, and
Pukuda are fighting for the LRB and EB. Joe UakaJ
told me yesterday that he thinks his point of view
is going to win out..... Yesterday the Dies Committee
visited’the project and, in my estimation, put on a
cheap political performance, having their pictures
taken in Block 21 with babies in their arms, etc.
Representative Eberhurd of Penna, got roaring drunk
in Parker afterwards and had to be literally poured
on to the train. Fellows like that, of course, can do
untold damage and they have done it already. But I
think the Dies Committee is on the way out. I’m hoping
that the '.'.'ashington hearings next week put it on the
skids. We h»ve sent stacks of stuff refutating the
testimony they got in L.A. to Myer to use. We’ll see.

With best wishes, write again,



Mr. bmoot Katav,
* J • lic-li vCoG. ot «

Chicugoiji III.

Dear Mr. Katow,

Chicago, ill.
OctoDcr 6, 1943

'Ahen 1’ed a-a here in Chicago .-■ rly i » beptemb r oxi his way
to Viashingtcn he heard that you were here a.iu wanted to look you up. liowe
he did not have time and we did not have your ph.nc number. He saia that
he hoped that I would try to cee you if; hie stead. I wonder if it 'culd
be possible to get together sioau time. Dr. Lsightoi is here too and we
might have dinner together. I Cc.n be reched at the above addresr or you
could call ii^re. I ill be lookii^, for rd to he-ui.'^ froa you.

Phone: Vuiitehall 5920 
jxosaiiond 1. dpicer

H. dyic<r)
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I". ^moot Katow
3548 N. Halsted ^t.
Chicago, 13, Ill
Jan. 7, 1945

Jear 'Ted:

'Tany thanks for .your unique Christmas card.
One does not receive cards with the personal touch
these days anymore.

We have gone into a rut and am continuing,from
where we left of before evacuation, to live the common
ordinary life in the average commuiity. It is work six
days a week and rest on the seventh. Sometimes we
go out to see friends, other times to places of enter
tainments but as outlined nothing exciting like life
in the relocation center.

Looking oack, hindsight says that we Niseis were
very provintial. I shall always look back to the Poston
days as the college of human relations as far asl am
concerned. Tossed in was an education in democracy.
At the least, I shall always believe that I tried to
help work up a democrat!co body to govern Poston as
taught by t'ne book and proven at least to myself from
practice, in Poston.

Tep,on his way back to Colorado, mentioned that he
had lunch with you at Washington. I think he is too
much of a family man to be living and working alone so
far from his family. Vernon Kennedy is supposed to be
in Washington. I havn’t heard from him but I guess he
i s still the, e.

I can see that, much water has bassed under the bridge,
as far as yourwork with the 7JRA is concerned. Now that
the restriction is lifted, I see that 77RA has come out with
the policy of returning everyone from the center to either
California or other pieces. The policy is not unlike that
which I once expressed to you as a possibility some time
ago. I hope ’.7RA has figured out all the headaches it is
going to run into. It is certainly going to be hard on
a lot of families. ?Ty regret is that there is no financial
help (compensation for losses) being handed out. A little
money in cash form is going to, I believe, help the
exit from the center. There is one important point that I
am wondering about. And that is , I hope WRA in any of
its actions in depopulating the centers^put the residents
in a position of deciding for themselves that they are
enemy aliens instead of loyal residents. If Y/RA ever does,
7/RA will end up with a dozen Tules instead of one.

Hashima is leaving Chicago to work for Doctor Leighton
sometime next ”’eek. TTe will look you ud T’m sure.
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Jan. 4, 1944

Dear Ned:

I’m very sorry that I timed my visit to D.CO
a few days too late to see you. I understand that
you flew to Tule just two days before I came.
Well, maybe we can get together some other time
but soon.

4his is sorta of a ha$ty note Ned, to ask of
you a favor. At the present time among other
things I am being investigated by the Civil
Service Commission for a position with the
Cleveland office of the WRA and it seems that
they have some misgivings about certifying me to
the position. I believe there is some Question
aoout my loyalty.

Although you haven’t known me over a long
period of time I am sure that you have some
definite opinions about my attitudes towards
various social and political issues and particu
larly the war. I should appreciate it therefore
if you would send a statement to hr. L.A. Eoyer
Executive Director & Chief Examiner of the U.S.
Civil Service Commission in Washington D.C.
reassuring him that Kunitani is a pretty safe
bet as far as loyalty is concerned. I understand
that statements in my behalf must be in Washington
by the 12th of Jan.

We’ve met x quite a few people since we left
the project and have had many interesting experi
ences which we would like to talk to you about.
Can’t you come out here and make a study of how
the evacuees have adjusted themselves in this
area which is really the guts og America? I
should think it would be a very interesting study
and a very valuable one as well.

With best regards.



January 14, 194-4

ilr. L. A. Moyer
Executive Director and

Chief Examiner
U. S. Civil Service Commission
1’ashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Moyer:

I have been info mod that LIr. .ichio Kunitani has applied
to the Civil Service Commission for a position \dLth the Cleveland
office of the Jar Relocation Authority*

. .un:’. ... h .. ' \
at that time in the Colorado River War Relocation Project, Poston,
Arizona. I know ;ii..i fairly intimately during the succeeding seven
or eight months. 1 had frequent contacts with nira in the course
of my work as Social Science Analyst at Po.jton. I also had con
tacts with him socially and had numerous informal conversations
and visits with him and Ills wife. I was especially interested in
Er. Kunitaxii’s point of view toward the war and the issues at
stake in the war; consequently I talked with him on numerous oc
casions in regard to these subjects.

r

As a result of these contacts I have no hesitation in
saying that I believe Er. Kunitani to be a loyal citizen of bhe
United States. I believe that he has a sincere and well-reasoned
feeling of opposition toward the governments of the nations .vith
which we are at war, and that he believes whole-heartedly in the
cause of tlie Govei’naont of the United States. I never found any
thing in his statements or past history to cause me to doubt kls
loyalty to this country.

I hope that tills opinion vd.ll be of some use to you in es
timating Iiis suitability for the job for which he has applied.

Sincerely yours,

Edward H. Spicer
Head Community Analysis Section
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Jonathan last spring, 2^

'f mm tCe +1 c>w dens
December 1957

For several seasons we've been wanting to communicate a bit more adequately
with old friends in distant places and with some nearby whom we too rarely see. This
time we’ll take a try at a year-end letter (with warm acknowledgment to Ed’s fellow-
intergrouper, Marshall Bragdon of Cincinnati).

A year is so little a piece of time when you look back. Faster fleeing, too, from
a fortyish perspective, and when, as with us, there is a young one and the mother holds
down a job. Ed’s civil rights work is always a seam-straining thing, but it has been
altogether crazy as to schedule the past two years. There was, for one thing, that
weekly half-hour television series in the first half of 1956 under a Fund for the Republic
grant. Documentary reports - -live and filmed - -and other handling of current minority
and civil liberties issues in the Bay Area. Every Sunday afternoon. Called it ’’Bar
rier.” Ed originated, co-edited, and moderated. Apparently successful by most stand
ards. Regular Council for Civic Unity duties of a dozen sorts, including the weekly
radio program, had to go on at the same time, so it was a period of unbroken seven-
day weeks until that first ’’Barrier” series closed for the summer. (Under the pres
sure of other Major Projects, resumption was postponed till 1958. )

Meanwhile Anne was functioning full-time as office manager for the Western
States Meat Packers Ass’n, raising Jonathan (then under two), and running the house
hold. "Rat-race” is understatement. Acid test of health, marital stamina, etcetera.

Came the summer (still back in ’56) and we had our first try at a High Sierra
outing not as a small private party but with a large group of members of the Sierra
Club. Jonathan being only 21 months, we wanted neither the risk nor quite hard work
of hitting the trail entirely on our own, with all the menu-arranging, cooking, burro
tending, wilderness child care, and other tasks involved. The Club’s "base camp” was
the answer. Location that year (always a day’s hike from road-end): just off the John
Muir trail at 9500 feet in the vicinity of Thousand Island Lake. Commissary provided,
price reasonable. . . Magnificent country’. Clean granite, tamaracks and rugged juni
pers pressing timber line, great peaks and ragged ridges still heavy in August with
snow. Biting cold blue lakes, green meadows sprinkled with myriad flowers of infinite
delicacy, quiet snow- and spring-fed brooks, becoming larger streams coursing loudly
through canyons, then sliding over smooth, rounded rock into deep, noiseless pools and
running passages. Air of a freshness and subtlety of scent that brings your senses
sharply alive --air which is chilling in the early morning, then warm-bathed as the sun
clears the ridge to the east, hot and dry through the day except by a shaded stretch of
stream - -perhaps lightened by an afternoon breeze, finally turning cold as the glossy
black night sky envelops this seeming top of the world which is our camp site. . . We
hike, sweat, slosh the live water over head and arms, loll on the grass bordering a
tiny beach at a remote, unpeopled lake; eat our lunch, nap, bathe, flip out a dry fly to
rising rainbows or goldens. Jonathan --who rides Dad’s back in an Everest-type rig
designed for this, facing back at Mommie following on the trail - -is happy the whole
time. No need for toys: the varying scenes and objects of camp and trail and picnic
place constantly hold the sxnall boy’s attention, and when the time comes, if we are on
the move, the rhythmic trail motion and warm sun nod him to sleep sitting there in
the pack rig, or the day’s end fatigue overtakes him and he nestles down into the mum
my sleeping bag. He is the youngest among 180, easily walks off with mascot status;
berry-brown, dirty, surprisingly sure-footed in the loose granite. . . And the fellow
campers are fine people. No radios, no outboard motors, no power saws. No imposed
program, and the whole vast out-of-doors for total solitude when you want it.



So these are the elements of our two-week summer re-creations each year.
Pardon, please, the rhapsodic bent. As we write, this December night in San Fran
cisco, a heavy, blustery rain (most unusual’.) beats away at our old roof and windows,
the civil rights work backlog looks over our shoulders, and, as you see, we do get
carried away with thoughts of the High Sierra’s ’’eternal springtime.”. . We did it
again this year. The camp was at Iron Mountain, near the Sierra crest in an area
west of Mammoth Lakes. Might do it again in ’58 --Jonathan will probably be too
heavy to carry --unless we work up the energy for a small family partyon our own,
assisted by burro.

Back in the city, between those two summers, there was an oversize Council
research volume on employment discrimination to be edited and reworked, and a
little matter of San Francisco’s third massive effort to bring about enactment of a
municipal fair employment ordinance over the determined opposition of all major
employer groups. This campaign, happily, ended in victory--California’s first
such law --last July after seven hectic months of hearings, public controversy, nego
tiations, and related activities. (Bakersfield followed suit, and it is likely that State
FEPC will come sooner as a result of these local enactments.) Then there were the
Willie Mays housing incident and a few hundred other less celebrated doings.

On the family side (as though the family were not really involved more or
less in, or felt the impact of, these Council affairs) a year of old-hous e-hunting
suddenly paid off, and in mid-November we moved into our first non-rental abode.
(Note new address below.) It’s old and rather beat, but we’ll get it in shape in five
years --and then stay put the rest of our lives’. Pleasant neighborhood in the city’s
geographic center, up a hill south of the Park Panhandle. Had to compromise our
hope for a decent yard for the sake of adequate interior space. But now there’s a
long-needed study-sewing room and a proper room for Michael (Ed’s 14-year-old son
by his former marriage) when he can be with us. We’re still pinching ourselves.

In recent months Anne has successfully adjusted her job to a mostly three-day
week, and this has brought a slightly more civilized pace; though the civil rights side
of our life seems destined to dominate us completely, running along something like
an overloaded truck compelling the driver’s utmost attention and strength. Chroni
cally understaffed, it has never seemed possible to hold the program down to sensi
ble size. Time is often of the essence in striking the effective educational blow or
pushing the particular community action. The tasks are of course intrinsically ur
gent, and the inevitable temptation is to take on too much, to try to cover too many
bases, to exert that extra effort which might make the difference between victory and
defeat. So the pressure, partly self-imposed, is rather relentless. Naturally we’d
like to think it’s worthwhile.

Jonathan still spends the days of Anne’s working with the wonderful Lundie
family, where he has been strictly one of the gang since he was just over a year old.
It has been a fine and beneficial arrangement for the young one. His social adjust
ment and general development seem quite good (on objective authority, you under
stand). We are blessed beyond measure with this joyful little man.

We celebrate our fourth wedding anniversary this Christmas Eve, deeply
thankful for our rugged small one, for Mike’s promising development, for health, for
the good friends to whom this is addressed, for having work in which we believe. Let
us hope that elementary sanity among the chiefs of state may yet obviate nuclear holo
caust.

Just as we were finishing this letter, the following prayer - -Black Elk Indian,
19th century -- came into our hands:

Great Spirit, all over the earth the faces of living
things are alike. With tenderness have these come
up out of the ground. Look upon the faces of child
ren without number, and those with children in their
arms, that they may face the winds and walk the good
road to the day of quiet.

191 Upper Terrace
San Francisco 17

Yours,
j
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November 22, 1945

Mr. Hiroshi Nakamura
5501 D
Tule Luke, California

Dear Mr. Nakamura;

I was much interested in the news concerning the
manuscript of your novel in your letter of October 50.
1 did not know that Farrar and Rinehart had decided to
consider it. I did mention to John Embree when he was
here last month the fact that you had completed a novel
and suggested that he ask his publisher in New York about
possibilities. John did not indicate to me when he came
back what the nature of his conversations pertaining to
the manuscript were.

John is now in Honolulu where he has gone to take
up teaching duties in the Department of Anthropology in
the University of Hawaii.

I shall be interested in learning about any fur
ther adventures of your manuscript. I have read it, en
joyed it, think it is a very good piece of writing, and
believe it should be published. If it is accepted by
Farrar and Rinehart or some other publisher, I should be
glad to consider writing some sort of foreword. I have
a hunch, however, that John Embree could do a better job
than I. A foreword from him might Also result in a wider
audience for the book.

Please let me know what happens as soon as it does
happen. ,1 am hoping hard.

With best wishes.

Sincerely,

Ned Spicer

EHSpicer:hr



Dr. Edward Spicer
Community Analysis Section
War Relocation Authority
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Spicer:

3501 D
Tule Lake, California

October 30, 1945

I have just sent my manuscript to Farrar & Rinehart.
Their letter to Dr. Opler mentioned the fact that Dr. Embree
had brought the novel to their attention; however, behind
it all, I know there was the good hand of Ned Spicer.

I am most grateful and now full of vague hopes. At
least a publisher will read the manuscript.

It is rather early for this, but in the event that
publication should be arranged, I wonder if you or Dr.'Embree
might be interested in writing a foreword. I know that my
writing fails to point out much of the significance of the
material and I feel that some foreword is necessary.

Since this is premature,
later date—if necessary.

I shall write you again at a

Thanks again.

Most sincerely,

Hiroshi Nakamura

HN/m

P. S. 1 have not written to Dr. Embree because 1 don’t have
his address. When next you meet him, will you tell him I
appreciate his help no end.
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Box 3398 / Tucson. Arizona S5722 / Telephone: (602) 626-1441
J-vv- X

; h University
,xP of Arizona

Press

June 19, 1981

Mr. Toshio Oishi
1236 Summerfield Drive
Herndon, Virginia 22070

Re: Gila, Arizona "Relocation Camp"

Dear Mr. Oishi:

We are forwarding to Dr. Edward H. Spicer, senior editor of our University of
Arizona Press book IMPOUNDED PEOPLE: JAPANESE AMERICANS IN THE RELOCATION
CENTERS, your inquiry of May 26, 1981, for various bits of information avail
able on individuals who were confined in the Gila Camp during World War II.
We do not retain resource files at the Press itself, and we believe Dr. Spicer
is the one who could give you the best guidance on the various points about
which you asked. He is Professor Emeritus of the Department of Anthropology
at the University of Arizona.

IMPOUNDED PEOPLE as a book now is out-of-print, so we suggest that you obtain
access to its information through one of the good libraries in your vicinity.
We can provide a copy of the book UPROOTED AMERICANS: The Japanese Americans
and the War Relocation Authority During World War II, by Dillion Myer, if you
fill out the enclosed order envelope and return it to the Press with your
remittance.

We wish you well in trying to run down the various bits of information you
seek.

Sincerely,

Marshall Townsend
Director

MT: de

Enclosures: Order blank 

cc: Edward H. Spicer



'.r. Toshin Oishi
1 erndon, Va.

1 -cur x\r. Oishi:

;Ir. 1 larshall Tovnsenci of the Lnivcr s j t y o X
..rizonn Press passed your letter of 'lay 2b on to tnc in which
you inquire about information regarding your family which was
in th'* Gila (Rivers) ’.ar ^location Center during IX.

There is a special file drawer on the div rs Relocation
Center in the University of Arizona Library in th-- Special Col
lections Department of the library. X have no time or opportunity
to comb those* files for the information in which you ire int* rested,
but X have passed your letter on to - r. i-avi ' Laird, dead librar
ian of the University of Arizona Library. It is possible he nay
have some student help or other means ol digging out the in
formation which you need. I presume that he will answer me shortly.

Meanwhile i should think that you night begin to look for
what vou need in th*- National archives in Tasking ton. There is a
very extensive file of materials on all rar Relocation .artnority
activities there. I am sure that there arc separate files on the
different relocation centers, including Livers. ’iou right inquire
there since it is close to your home and begin the search.

Very probably the Aational Archives contains a copy of
6. Gordon Brown’s ”uila diver Iroject deport.” iou might be able
to make a copy from that, failin-: that, 1 suggest that you write
to hr. Meredith Helleberg, Production editor

Society for Applied Anthropology
1701 hew Laaipshire ave. N.K.
’..ashing ton, D. C. 20009.

Although that issue is long out of print, it is possible that the
Society’s editor may be able to suggest some means for making a copy
of it which they shoulik have in their file of all issues of the
;j ournal.

1 note that lir. 'ov.ns* nd has informed you as to how to ob
tain or consult copies of the boohs in w! ira you ar. int rostra.

L hope that Lh.se corn:cuts may be helpful.

Edward d. Spicer
Professor uneritus 
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we made our beds Army style and whoever did not make it right was put

on extra duty. Dressed in fatigues and leggings, we marched to the mess

hall. All was brand new to me, a gandydancer. I liked breakfast very

much as did the others. Back at the barracks, a sergeant gave the neces

sary instructions. We learned the general and special rules and the

orders were given. We were of the Sixth Squadron, and we were informed

who the squadron commander was and base commander and the location of our

orderly room. This much we learned the second day. The third day at six—

"Fall out for roll-call!" We marched to the mess hall first and then to

the training field for calisthenics. Then the sergeants took charge of

their trainees and made platoon formations of their men to teach them

steps. Standing in formation, we were taught to right face, left face,

and about face. These were performed by the sergeant for us to see.

Oh, the sergeants, some were tough, some considerate. But anyway,

the braining was done with gooo. results. I liked them tough because I

wanted results for myself. I desired to learn to gain advanced rating,

but it was as fussy as flagging trains. Here I had no responsibility

but was the same as a hired man, subject to orders and getting them,

plenty. After we learned the foot-work formation, we were given guns

to learn to handle without killing each other. We learned to shoulder

arms, right and left, to present arms, and to trail arms. After learning

these, we learned sighting. Then we were taken to the range to learn

firing. On the rifle range I did not aim well and my shooting report

was average in standing, sitting and prone positions. Lunch was 

brought to us on the range. Service club girls were there selling cokes



17 August 1981

Mr. Toshio Oishi
1236 Summerfield Drive
Herndon, VA 22070

Dear Mr. Oishi:

A copy of your letter from last spring to the University of Arizona
Press has reached me via Dr. Edward H. Spicer. Dr. Spicer was, I
believe, head of the community analysis section of the Gila Japanese
Relocation Center near Yuma. Your letter had been referred to him
by Marshall Townsend, Director of our University Press.

In response to your request, I am afraid that I cannot provide
you with the kind of information you would like. Dr. Spicer gave
to us, in 1961, his file from the years he worked at the Relocation
Center. Those files have been processed and are available in our
Department of Special Collections, but we simply do not have the
manpower to do the kind of searching that would have to be done
to find the specific information in which you are interested. We
have in our collection some twenty file boxes of material donated
by Dr. Spicer. This probably amounted to two or three file drawers
full of information when it was in a working state. You would be
welcomed to use this material if you come to Tucson.

You will also find in the University of Arizona collection a large
number of books concerning the Relocation Center at Yuma as well
as other relocation centers. In Special Collections, we have a
dozen or so titles of published books on this subject, and I am sure
that a person doing research here would find numerous leads to
articles and other information. Unfortunately, we cannot provide
the photocopies of these books as all of them are covered by copy
right laws.



Mr. Toshio Oishi
Page 2

As you probably will have
be best to start a search
to the National Archives.

WDL/jl
cc: Dr. Edward H. Soicer

heard by now from Dr. Spicer it v/ould
such as you are involved in, with a visit

Sincerely yours,

W. David Laird
University Librarian
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primary concern so that over one’s lifetime one plays a

variety of family roles. As a result, one gradually

declines from a position of being the donor of all forms of

respect to being the recipient.

Outside these persons are *n go1 yen, Chinese people

who were not your relatives. In China there were five geo

graphical areas in which people reside. Individuals were

classified according to these areas. In turn each area used

to be represented by a color on the Chinese flag. People of

the south were called hwan yen and their color insignia was

red. People of the north were called mo^n yen and their

color insignia was yellow. People of the northwest were

called mon yen and their color insignia was blue. People of

the west were called hwox yen and their color insignia was

white. People of the central area were called tog, yen and

their color insignia was black. Each area represents a

dynasty of the empire because each group was once in power.

The people of Kwangtung are of the, hwan yen, people of the

south area.

On the periphery of China are the 'n gox 1 yen,

foreign people who were divided according to skin color.

Again there were five colors: 1) hak yen, "black people,"

2) bak yen, "white people," 3) woq yen, "yellow people,"

4) hon yen, "red people," and 5) dun duk yen, "people who

are the color between yellow and black." In the language



I

August 31, 1973

Dear Mr. Hundley:

I recommend with enthusiasm that Gary Okihipa^s
article "Japanese Resistance...." hb pUblirshed • It is a good
scholarly job. Okihiro has made use oTth e^s ource materials
and the interpretations that eximt in a veryN^Xreful manner.
He has called attention to poi^x-s~^hat need to^be cleared up
by further research in the avarilabiy\ documents in Washington
and Berkely and has clearP^/stated ,wAy and how the further
work should be done. I beljS^ye thra/he has been very fair in
his analyses and citations. \\hay^/noted only one error: on
page 16 he refers to ’’projec\/d^rector Haas" of the Poston re
location center. Th^Sox^^aas\was not projedt director; he
was project attoriiejT and rakisoil\\fficer with the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, ylt occurs me as I write that Haas may have
been at the time I cited acting project director in a very tempor
ary capacity. At \any rate yils minor point ought to be checked.)
I do not witiyOkihj^pr s interpretations. It would, how
ever, take^aT'g'ood deal—space to explain why. And my personal
reactidrr is irrelevant. Okihiro has done just what all of us who
were d/irectly involved in evacuation problems hoped would be
done: Uile has examined the situation as a scholar with refer
ence tiAhow analysis of it might add to general knowledge of
human lA^Avi^or.Ajie has made exactly the kind of use of the mater
ials whioh-^we^-recorded and put into archives which it was
hoped good social scientists would carry out. I am enthusiastic
about the way in which he has opened up theortical issues which
are important.
Two of his choices of words bother me. He speaks of the persons
in the relocation centers as "internees" and he labels the re
location centers "concentration camps." It may seem quibbling
to emphasize that a sharp distinction was made between internees
in internment camps run by the Department of Justice and evacuees
in the relocation centers run by a newly created and special agency
set up to solve special problems consequent on the evacuation
order----- the War Relocation Authority. The fact is, however, that
these words reflected important policy of the U. S. government.
To call the centers "concentration camps" is to confuse them with
places from which no egress is allowed; the relocation centers
were open and in a different category from prison type camps. This

distinction has important consequences for Okihiro’s theorytical

interpretations. '
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March 8, 1977

Dear Dr. Spicer

My name is Ron Taoka and I am married to the former Betsy

Dayton. I've had a desire for four or five years to do an

oral history on the Issei in Colorado but this had to be

postponed because of law school. Bets Giddings was in Denver

and suggested that I should contact you since you may know of

funding sources that would support such a proposal. Further,

she felt that you may, if you feel the idea has any merit,

assist us on the form and content of the proposal.

In Colorado during the 1960's the Sansei have become

increasingly interested in their cultural and ethnic identity.

This interest started with students at the University of

Colorado and has continued up to the present time. For example,

KIMOCHI, a non-profit organization, was formed by former

students to develop needed programs within the Asian community.

Among the programs sponsored by KIMOCHI were a hot lunch program

for the elderly or impoverished Asian-Americans; art shows and

workshops on Asian art; referral and counseling services for

Asian Americans. A recent development was the forming of a

Taiko group, a group that plays traditional Japanese drums,

this group is only one of four in the entire country. However,

many Sansei have expressed a great concern about having little

or no idea of the lives led by the Issei, particularly in

Colorado, prior to WWII. An informal attempt was made to do

an oral history of the Issei but was not completed because of

a lack of funds. Furthermore, no attempts were made to get

grants because no one was familiar with the process of obtaining

a grant to do such a project. I have had some experience with 



grants having worked for a company which existed on various

types of grants. However, at this time I have no knowledge

of the types of foundations, governmental agencies, or

universities which would fund such a project.

A large scale attempt was made in 1962 by the Japanese

American Research Project Collection at UCLA to do among

other things historical studies of Japanese immigrants and

descendants. Although 1047 interviews with ISSEI were

conducted very little of the results have been made available

to the general public and what has been released is of a

statistical nature. Although attempts were made to contact

members of the Project this communication has been one sided

and the current status of the Project is unknown.

In Colorado the Japanese-Americans have been totally

ignored^very little has been published about any facet of

the Japanese in Colorado. However, at this time it is

imperative to do an oral history on the Issei if , in fact,ch

will ever be done. Most of the Isseis are in their 70 1 s

and 80's and it is conceivable that in a few years the

Isseis and their stories will be gone. Thus, residence of

Colorado are on the verge of losing, forever, the story of

the Japanese immigrant in Colorado.

The study I envision will be in two parts. The first part

will involve finding all the Issei presently living in the

state and obtaining basic statistical data or information

that can be readily transformed into statistical data. The

first part would also give the opportunity to find those ISSEI

willing to make an oral history tape and be a good subject for 



such taping. The second phase will be an attempt to interview

50 Issei presently living in Colorado with an emphasis on

those living in Colorado prior to WWII. This ohase will focus

on the subjective stories of the Isseis' lives prior to WWII.

Concurrently, a documentation of various customs, ceremonies,

and artifacts which were uniquely Japanese. This part of the

project would focus on the artifacts used by the Issei, pictures

of actual artifacts and hopefully, instructions on how to make

some of the simpler artifacts such as the Japanese flute. The

major costs would be salaries for those who work extensively

on the project, travel, basic equipment, and transcription

of the tapes from Japanese to English which has been estimated

by an Oral Historian in Denver to cost up to $400 for an

hour of tape. The basic staff would consist of only two to

three persons with extensive help supplied by the community.

It is hoped that the results of such a project would

be a book of publishable quality using pictures and the Issei's

own words as the basis for the book relying as little as

possible on the author's narrative.

Thank you very much for reading this letter and I would

greatly appreciate any assistance that you may be able to

give us. If something significant occurs as the result of this

letter I would be more than happy to fly to Tucson to meet

with you in person.

MY Address:
1080 Holland st.
Lakewood, Colorado 80215

Ronald Taoka

Sincerely,

p.s.
CoUb_<d“ cocxjuCck

-for- Ljocx ■



June 8, 1977

Dear Hr. Taoka,

It has been a long time since your wrote me in
March and I apologize for ray slowness. I ara now, after weeks
of meeting a number of deadlines, getting to ray desk and ray
correspondence. I have never been good at answering letters on
the dot when they come in, and I seen to be getting a little
worse these days because of many interests.

I think the proposal you make in your letter of March 8
is a very important one and should be carried^out. We for a number
of years had an Oral History Project at the university of Alii zona
and gathered a large amount of very interesting material, not
however on Japanese Americans in Arizona. The project was supported
by the Doris Duke Foundation, but Doris Duke is no longer interested
and has turned to other things.

Probably the most likely place to go forx support would be
the National Endowment for the Humanities. I note in a recent news
release from the Endowment that they have supported a "Women in
Colorado: Hidden Faces” project. They say this focuses on ’’lifestyles
and experiences of the average women in early Colorado.” It involved
oral history, collecting of letters, diaries, etc. There are sim
ilar projects which the Endowment has supported elsewhere in the
country.

The person to contact is the following:

Joan Barrows
National Endowment for the Humanities
Washington, 1). C. 20506

Telephone: (202) 382 - 7465
I should bo very happy to serve asa reference, if that is needed,
because I think what you propose is important.

Best wishes to you and Betsy,

Sincerely,

Edward H. Spicer


